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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the present study was to determine the order of
acquisition of the meanings of ten prepositions denoting spatial rela
tions from the performance of sixty children on two tasks:

a compre

hension task which examined receptive understanding of the meanings of
the prepositions, and a production task which examined verbal production
of the prepositions.

The subjects were divided by age into six groups

of ten children each as follows:

Group I:

aged three years, zero

months to three years, five months; Group II:

aged three years, six

months to three years, eleven months; Group III:
months to four years, five months; Group IV:
months to four years, eleven months; Group V:
months to five years, five months; Group VI:
months to five years, eleven months.
study were:

aged four years, zero

aged four years, six
aged five years, zero
aged five years, six

The ten prepositions chosen for

'in', 'out*, ’on', 'off', 'over', 'under', 'in front of',

'in back of', 'above' and 'below'.
In addition, it was also the purpose of the present study to
develop and test an hypothesized order of acquisition based on a semantic
feature analysis and to develop and examine the use of a semantic fea
ture analysis of incorrect substitutions.
Analysis of both the correct identification of prepositions by
the subjects and the incorrect substitutions produced by the subjects
provided support for the existence of an order of acquisition of the
vii

selected spatial prepositions.

The combined use of semantic feature

analysis in a prediction of the orders of acquisition and in an analysis
of substitutions revealed information regarding the development of
semantic acquisition of the prepositions included in the present study.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction
There is limited information available regarding the order of
acquisition of the meanings of prepositions in child language (Lee,
1974).

For example, Brown (1973) suggested that 'on' and 'in' may be

the first prepositions used expressively by children.

However, Brown

does not specify the order or age of acquisition of any other preposi
tions.

Due to the need for further research regarding prepositions the

primary purpose of the present study was to investigate the order of ac
quisition of the meanings of selected prepositions denoting spatial re
lations.

The prepositions chosen for the present study were:

'on',

'in', 'out', 'off', 'in front of', 'in back of', 'over', 'under',
'above' and 'below'.
Two questions that are raised by an investigation of the order
of acquisition of any aspects of child language are what is meant by the
term acquisition and what underlies or determines the order of acquisi
tion.

In response to the first question, acquisition can be defined as

the point at which the child can demonstrate an understanding (or re
ceptive knowledge) of the meaning of a particular concept or lexical
item.

However, acquisition can also be defined as the point at which

the child can verbally express the concept or item in an appropriate
meaningful context.

It is not within the scope of this study to
1
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delineate which of these definitions is more meaningful or accurate.
Therefore, both the comprehension and production aspects of acquisition
were examined in the present study with the former definition referring
to acquisition at a comprehension level and the latter definition re
ferring to acquisition at a production level.

The second purpose of the

present study was to determine if there were any differences between the
order of acquisition of the prepositions at a comprehension level and
their order of acquisition at a production level.
The second question that was raised asks what underlies or de
termines orders of acquisition.

Bierswich (1967), Clark (1971) and

Slobin (1973) suggested that orders of semantic acquisition of items
within the same semantic field are primarily determined by the semantic
complexity of the items.

Therefore, those items that are semantically

simpler should be acquired earlier than those that are more complex.
These findings suggested that orders of acquisition of meanings should
be predictable from an analysis of semantic complexity.
One approach to the analysis of semantic complexity is that of
semantic feature analysis or, as it has also been termed, componential
or systemic analysis (Lyons, 1968; Leech, 1970).

Semantic feature analy

sis is based on the idea of semantic contrast where lexical items are
assumed to contrast on different dimensions of meaning (Leech, 1970).
These different dimensions or components of meaning are termed semantic
features.

Clark (1971, p. 275) hypothesized that:

. . . children learn the meanings of words component by component
and furthermore, where these components are hierarchially related
to each other, the feature hierarchy is learned in order beginning
with the superordinate component.
This hypothesis resulted from Clark's (1971) testing of a predicted
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order of acquisition based on predicted semantic features comprising the
meaning of the lexical items and a predicted hierarchial order among
these features.

A later study by Clark (1972), employing a similar

methodology, also demonstrated the use of a predictive semantic feature
analysis to gather information on the development of semantic acquisi
tion.

In this later study (1972), Clark again demonstrated an order of

acquisition among lexical items based on their relative semantic com
plexity.

Therefore, the third purpose of the present study was to exa

mine the use of semantic feature analysis as a predictor of the order of
acquisition of prepositions and as a predictor of the semantic features
which comprise the meanings of the prepositions.
In addition, a second application of semantic feature analysis
was also included in the present study.

Clark (1972) hypothesized that

children group words together that are related in meaning even before
they have acquired the full meaning of the items.

On this basis, Clark

further hypothesized that, where a child substituted one word for another
desired word because he did not know the full meaning of the desired
word, the substituted and desired words would share semantic features in
common.

The results of Clark's study (1972) supported both of these

hypotheses.
Therefore, in terms of the present study, a semantic feature
analysis of the substitutions made for the desired prepositions was in
cluded.

The substitution analysis was included to supplement the pre

dictive analysis in determining the semantic features of the prepositions
to be studied.

4

In summary, four independent but related questions regarding the
selected prepositions denoting spatial relations were investigated in
the present study:
1.

What is the order of acquisition of the meanings of the fol

lowing ten prepositions denoting spatial relations:

'on', 'in', 'off',

'out', 'in front of', 'in back of', 'over', 'under', 'above' and
'below'?
2.

Is there a statistically significant relationship between

the order of acquisition of the above prepositions at a comprehension
level and their order of acquisition at a production level?
3.

Does an analysis of the relative semantic complexity based

on a semantic feature approach predict the order of acquisition of the
meanings of the above ten prepositions?
4.

Is an analysis of the semantic features of substitutions

methodologically useful in determining the development in meaning of the
ten prepositions denoting spatial relations included in the present
study?

Review of the Literature
Results of several recent studies suggested that there is an
order of acquisition of meaning of items within the same semantic field.
For example, in studies of the acquisition of the quantifiers 'more'
and 'less', results indicated that the meaning of 'more' was acquired
before that of 'less' (Donaldson and Balfour, 1968; Donaldson and Wales,
1970; llarasym, Boersma and Macguire, 1971).

Clark (1970), in a critique

of the Donaldson and Balfour (1968) study, raised several methodological
considerations which he felt may have affected Donaldson and Balfour's
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results.

However, Palermo (1973), In his replication of Donaldson and

Balfour's study, met these considerations and his findings supported
those of the latter study.
Webb (1973), following his study of the concepts 'same' and 'dif
ferent', suggested that the meaning of 'same' is acquired before that of
'different'.

Clark (1971) suggested that the temporal term 'before' is

acquired before 'after'.

In a later study, Clark (1972) found orders of

acquisition among spatial (e.g., 'on'), temporal (e.g., 'first') and
dimensional (e.g., 'tall') items.

The findings of Clark and Garnica

(1974) suggested that the concept 'come' is acquired before 'go' and the
concept of 'bring' is acquired before that of 'take'.
Clark (1972, p. 751) stated that:
There is reason to think that some situations are cognitively more
complex than others and that it is this cognitive complexity that
is reflected in the semantic structure of the language. Therefore,
examination of the relative semantic complexity of different words
can provide a basis for making predictions about the order of ac
quisition.
Bierswich (1967) and Clark (1973) supported this statement as did
Slobin (1973) who suggested that children will learn those linguistic
distinctions that are cognitively (semantically) simpler first.
One study which applied this principle of predicting order of
acquisition based on semantic complexity was that of Clark (1971).

Her

analysis of semantic complexity was based on the identification of the
semantic features that make up the meaning of the lexical items studied.
Clark predicted that those items with fewer semantic features would be
acquired before those having more semantic features.

In addition, with

regard to the items studied, Clark proposed that these features were ar
ranged in a hierarchial order and that the superordinate or dominant
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features would be acquired before the secondary features.

A hierarchial

order, Clark suggested, would also be found within individual features
in that the ’positive' aspect of the feature would be acquired before the
'negative' aspect.

Results of Clark's (1971) study supported all the

above hypotheses.
In addition, II. Clark (1970) gave support to the hypothesis that
the 'positive' aspect of the feature would be acquired before the 'nega
tive' aspect.

He suggested, following review of a large body of research,

that children 'first learn a pair of polar terms as both members refer
ring to a general dimension (e.g., 'less' and 'more' both referring to
'having extent').

Then, according to Clark, children learn that there

is dimension, identifying both with the positive pole.

In the final

stage, the children learn that the dimension is polar.

A number of

other studies have found these stages (Donaldson and Balfour, 1968;
Donaldson and Wales, 1970; Palermo, 1973; Webb, 1973).
Semantic feature analysis, which also can be termed componential
or systemic analysis (Lyons, 1968; Leech, 1970), has been employed in
other studies in the area of semantics (Bendix, 1966; Fillenbaum and
Rapoport, 1971; Suoklco, 1972).

However, these studies have been con

cerned with semantic description and have not been oriented towards
semantic development.

The validity of a semantic feature approach in

studies of semantic development requires more research (Ferguson and
Slobin, 1973).
As described earlier, Clark (1971, 1972) used semantic feature
analysis in a predictive manner.

Predictions were made as to the seman

tic features of the lexical items to be studied and the hierarchial order
among these features.

Using these predictions Clark hypothesized an
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order of acquisition.

The degree to which this hypothesized order of

acquisition predicted the order of acquisition found through research
would provide support for the validity of the predicted semantic fea
tures.

One problem with a predictive method is the degree of accuracy

with which an investigator can predict semantic features without prior
testing.

A second problem is that this method does not suggest alter

native semantic features if the predicted and actual orders of acquisi
tion do not agree.
To assist resolution of this second problem a second use of se
mantic feature analysis can be proposed.

Clark (1972) found that chil

dren group words related in meaning before they acquire the full meaning
of some of the words.

This finding could suggest that, even though the

children may make errors in word choice, the errors or substitutions
they use may share features in common with the desired word.

Therefore,

for the purposes of the present study, it was hypothesized that, as
knowledge of the full meaning of a desired word is approached, the sub
stitutions made for this word \jill exhibit semantic features in common
with the desired word.

If this hypothesis were validated, a semantic

feature analysis of substitutions may suggest semantic features found
in the meaning of a desired word.

Such an analysis could, perhaps, then

account for discrepancies between a predicted and actual order of ac
quisition.
The items chosen for the present study were the following prepo
sitions that denote spatial relations:

'in', 'on', 'out', 'off',

'over', 'under', 'in front of', 'in back of', 'above' and 'below'.

The

previous research discussed earlier has included, for study, only those
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items within the same semantic field.

Therefore, all the prepositions

chosen for the present study refer to the semantic field of spatial re
lations .
Clark (1972) offered a recent study pertaining to the acquisi
tion of spatial terms.

From the results of this study Clark suggested

that 'up'-'down' and 'in'-'out' are acquired before 'above'-'below' and
'over'-'under'.

Clark's procedure in this study consisted of a word

'game' in which the child was to produce the opposite (antonym) of the
desired word.

This required that the child understand both members of

the antonym pairs before he could answer correctly.

In terms of the

present study, Clark's procedure raised the questions of whether the
same results would have been obtained if the child had been tested only
on one member of a pair at one time and whether there would have been
differences between the child's ability to understand spatial relations
and his ability to verbally identify these relationships.

Therefore,

the present study included tasks which met these considerations regarding
Clark's (1972) study.
The present study investigated the following questions:
1.

What is the order of acquisition of the meanings of the fol

lowing ten prepositions denoting spatial relations:

'on', 'in', 'out',

'off', 'in front of', 'in back of', 'over', 'under', 'above' and 'below'?
2.

Is there a statistically significant relationship between

the order of acquisition of the above prepositions at a comprehension
level and their order of acquisition at a production level?
3.

Does an analysis of the relative semantic complexity of

these prepositions based on a semantic feature approach predict the
order of acquisition of the meanings of the above ten prepositions?
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A.

Is an analysis of the semantic features of substitutions

methodologically useful in determining the development in meaning of
the ten prepositions included in the present study?

CHATTER II

PROCEDURE

Rationale for the Prediction
of Order of Acquisition
Leech (1970, p. 162) denoted 'in' as

. . expressing the con

cept of 'closure' or 'containment'" while 'on' was denoted as repre
senting

. . contiguity or juxtaposition with a location seen as a

'line' on a map or else seen as a surface."

Brown (1973) reported 'on'

and 'in' as being the first prepositions used by the child and suggested
that 'in' expressed 'containment' and 'on' expressed 'support'.
For the purposes of the present study it was noted that both of
these prepositions require contact with the reference object whereas the
other prepositions included in the present study do not.

The ideas that

'on' and 'in' may be the first prepositions acquired and that both re
quire contact with a reference object suggested that 'contact' may be
one semantic feature involved in the order of acquisition.

Therefore,

it was predicted that, of the prepositions included in the present study,
'in' and 'on' would be the first acquired.

It was suggested that these

prepositions, for the purposes of the present study, may be written, in
terms of semantic features, as follows:
'on':

+contact

'in':

+contact

+containment

Since 'in' has the additional feature of 'containment' it was predicted
10
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that if there is an order of acquisition between these terms 'on' will
be acquired before ’in'.
The terms 'out' and 'off' were more difficult to analyze into
features as both require the presence of their antonyms 'on' and 'in'
before the terms are meaningful in language.

Leech (1970, p. 163) sug

gested that the terms 'out' and 'off' " . . .

express the negative of the

relations expressed by . . . 'on' and 'in' . . . (and) to define these
prepositions one simply adds the negative formator (-)."

Therefore

'off' and 'out' were predicted, for the purposes of the present study,
to be acquired after 'on' and 'in' and were written in terms of semantic
features as follows:
'off':

-contact

'out':

-contact

-containment

It was predicted, in the present study, that 'in front of' and
'in back of' would be the next of the ten selected prepositions to be
acquired.

These terms are semantically more complex than 'on' and 'in'

since the requirement of contact is no longer necessary to express a
spatial relation.

However, the former terms are semantically simpler

than terms that, in addition to having the '-contact' feature, must also
specify the space between the reference object and the object to be lo
cated (Clark, 1972).

An example of one of the latter terms would be

'above'.
It was also predicted, in the present study, that another seman
tic feature, 'visibility', may be a constituent of the child's early
understanding of the meaning of 'in front o f

and 'in back o f .

It was

predicted that when asked to locate an object 'in front of' or 'in back
of' another object, the child would place the object to be located
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directly in his line of vision between himself and the reference object,
regardless of the 'front' or 'back' of the object.

Thus the child would

not perceive any space between the object to be located and the refer
ence object.

This would also apply to 'in back of' where the object to

be located would become 'invisible' to the child and no space between
the objects would be perceived.

Therefore, in the present study, 'visi

bility' was predicted to be a semantic feature in the meanings of 'in
front of' and 'in back of' and these prepositions were written in terms
of semantic features as follows:
'in front of':
'in back of':

-contact
-contact

-containment
-containment

-^visibility
-visibility

The other prepositions considered in the present study involved
the addition of the semantic feature of directionality. . 'Above'-'below'
and 'over'-'under' were predicted as being semantically more complex
than those prepositions previously discussed as these terms require both
specification of space between the object to be located and the refer
ence object and specification of direction (Cooper, 1968).

This blending

of locational and directional components suggested that these terms
would be used initially by the child to indicate a position directly
above (or over) or directly below (or under) the reference object.
It was also predicted that 'over' and 'under' would be acquired
before 'above' and 'below' because 'over' and 'under' have an additional
meaning which was predicted to be acquired before the meaning of posi
tioning without contact as was described above.

As visibility and con

tact were predicted to be two of the earlier developing features it was
suggested that 'over' may be first used in the sense of 'cover up'.
For example, the child may acquire the meaning of 'over' in a sentence
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such as 'put the blanket over the baby' before he would acquire the
meaning of 'over' in a sentence such as 'cupboard is over the desk'.
This principle would also apply to the concept 'under'.

It may be noted

from these examples that at this stage in the acquisition of 'over' and
'under' the meanings of these terms are similar to those of 'on' and
'in'.

'Above' and 'below' cannot be used in this manner.

In summary,

these terms were written in semantic features as follows:
over^':

-fcontact

-containment

-^visibility

-^vertical

under^': +contact

-containment

-visibility

-vertical

-contact

-containment

-^visibility

-fvertical

under2 ': -contact

-containment

•fvisibility

-vertical

above':

-contact

-containment

^visibility

-fvertical

below':

-contact

-containment

■fvisibility

-vertical

over2 ':

In summary, the order of acquisition of the meanings of these
ten prepositions denoting spatial relations was predicted to be as
follows:

'o v e r 2 '

'off'
'on' < 'in' <

'in front of'
<

'out'

<
'in back of'

'over '
'under,,'
1 <
2
'under^' 'above'
'below'

Subjects
The subjects in.the present study were thirty male and thirty
female children between the ages of three and five years who were en
rolled in a pre-school day care center.

They were divided by age into

six groups of ten children each as follows:

Group I:

zero months to three years, five months; Group II:

ages three years,

ages three years,

six months to three years, eleven months; Group III: ‘ ages four years,
zero months to four years, five months; Group TV:

ages four years, six
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months to four years, eleven months; Group V:
months to five years, five months; Group VI:
months to five years, eleven months.

ages five years, zero
ages five years, six

In order to be accepted as sub

jects in the present study all children had to meet two criteria.

The

first criterion was that the child pass a pure-tone hearing screening
test of the frequencies 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz at 25dB ANSI.

The

second criterion was that the child's receptive vocabulary score as
measured by the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test be no lower than six
months below his chronological age.

Procedures
Each subject was taken by the experimenter to the testing room
and was seated at a child-sized table on which were displayed the test
objects consisting of a small baby doll, a small doll's coat, a square
four-inch box with one open end and a toy table (four inches in height).
The subject was first asked to name each object.

All subjects were able

to name each of the objects.
Two types of tasks were presented:
and (2) a demonstration task.

(1) a comprehension task,

In the comprehension task the experimenter

instructed the subject to "Listen carefully and do just what I tell you
to do."

The test items were then presented to the subject and, with

each presentation of a test item, the subject was to pick up the object
to be located and place it in the appropriate position with respect to
the reference object.

The position in which the subject placed the ob

ject was recorded.
In the production task the experimenter placed the object to be
located in the position designated by the test item list (see Appendix).
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Then the experimenter, pointing to the located object, instructed:
me where the ________ is."

"Tell

The subject's verbal response was recorded

in writing.
In both tasks, the object to be located was either the doll's
coat or the baby doll.
box.

The reference object was either the table or the

If the subject did not respond following the first instruction the

instructions were repeated until a response was made.
(see Appendix) were the same for both tasks.
of the tasks was alternated for each subject.

The test items

The order of presentation

CHAPTER III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The performance of sixty normally developing nursery school
children ranging in age from three years, zero months to five years,
eleven months was statistically analyzed on comprehension tasks in which
the subjects placed a doll or a doll's coat in spatial relationship to a
small box or a toy table and on production tasks in which the subjects
verbalized the spatial relationships between combinations of the same
four toy objects.

These tasks were used in order to propose resolutions

to the following research questions:
1.

Observed order of acquisition:

What is the order of acqui

sition of the meanings of the following ten prepositions denoting
spatial relations:

'on', 'off', 'in', 'out', 'over', 'under', 'in

front of', 'in back of', 'above', and 'below'?
2.

Comprehension order versus production order:

Is there a

statistically significant relationship between the order of acquisition
of the above prepositions at a comprehension level and their order of
acquisition at a production level?
3.

Comparison of observed order of acquisition with predicted

order of acquisition:

Does an analysis of the relative semantic com

plexity of the above prepositions based on a semantic feature approach
predict their order of acquisition?
4.

Analysis of substitutions:
16

Is an analysis of the semantic
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features of substitutions methodologically useful in determining the de
velopment in meaning of the above prepositions?

Observed Order of Acquisition
The percentage of correct responses given by each age group are
shown in Table 1 for both the comprehension and the production tasks.
The number of correct responses increased with age as evidenced by a
high positive correlation (r = .999, p < .001) between the age of the
subjects and the number of correct responses given for both tasks.

TABLE 1
PERCENTAGE OF CORRECT RESPONSES
BY AGE GROUP

Comp.
Task

Group

I:
II
III
IV
V
VI

Prod.
Task

48
58
62
61
72
73

41
47
48
48
57
60

The rank ordering of the prepositions is shown in (1) below in
order from first to last.

This ordering was based on the number of cor

rect responses for each preposition (see Table 2).

The data was col

lapsed across age groups.
(1)

'in', 'unde^', 'on', 'out', 'off', 'under^', 'in back of',
'in front o f ,

'over^', 'below', 'ove^',

'above'.
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TABLE 2
NUMBER OF CORRECT RESPONSES IN RANK
ORDER FOR EACH PREPOSITION

Comp. Task

Prod. Task

Combined Tasks

in

119a

118

237

1

under^

120

115

235

2

on

115

115

230

3

out

118

102

220

4

off

119

98

217

5

under^

56

102

158

6

in back of

58

37

95

7

in front of

57

23

80

8

over^

68

5

73

9

below

33

1

34

10

over ^

21

A

25

11

above

16

3

19

12

Preposition

Rank

aEach score in comprehension and production tasks is based on a
possible 120 data points.

Relationships among prepositions were computed by determining
the contingency coefficients for all possible prepositional pairings and
the levels of significance of these coefficients (see Table 3).

The re-

lationships revealed by this analysis are listed in (2) through (6).
The .001 level of significance was chosen as the level of acceptability
here in order to demonstrate these relationships most clearly.

TABLE 3

CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENTS AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS
FOR ALL POSSIBLE PREPOSITIONAL PAIRINGS

on

off

in

1.00

.37

.55a

.51c

.33

off

.37

1.00

.30d

.60a

in

*

55a

.30d

1.00

out

.51C

.60a

over^

.33

under^
over

out

over^

under

back

over2

under2

front

.46

.28

.50d

.36

.40

.19

.29

.34

.50b

.27

.42d

b
.53

.45d

.27

.14

•40c

.29

.28

.13

.49b

.13

.15

•12

.11

.40“

1.00

.44

.35

.25

.37

.40

.45

.23

.19

.34

.29

.44

1.00

.36

.37

.34

.42

.49

.25

.37

.46

.50b

.28

.35

.36

1.00

.35

.54C

•56d

.56d

.37

.29

.23

.27

.13

.25

.37

.35

1.00

.13

.50

.43

.58a

.45

under^

.50d

.42d

.49b

.37

.34

•54C

.13

1.00

.49

.40

.12

.28

in front

.36

•53b

.13

.40

.42

.56d

.50

.49

1.00

.803

.35

.29

in back

.40

•45d

.15

.45

.49

•56d

.43

.40

•80a

1.00

.31

.33

above

.19

.27

.12

.23

.25

.37

•58a

.12

.35

.31

1.00

below

.29

.14

.11

.19

.37

.29

.45

.28

.29

.33

.57

on

2

above

below

.57a
a

Significant at the .0001 level.

Significant at the .01 level,

^significant at the .001 level.

^significant at the .05 level.

1.00
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(2)

'on' (C •= .55)
'in' < ,
'unde^' (C = .50)

(3)

'off'-'out' (C = .60)

(A)

'in front of'-'in back of' (C *= .80)

(5)

'over^'-'above' (C = .58)

(6)

'below'-'above' (C => .57)

Wien the relationships shown in (2) through (6) are applied to
the rank ordering of the prepositions described earlier in (1) the order
of acquisition then appears as:
(7)

on

I

in

off
< | < under
out

under.

over
in front of
<
|
< over^ < above
in back of
below

Comprehension Order Versus
Production Order
The order of acquisition for the comprehension task was highly
correlated with the order of acquisition for the production task
(r = .83, p < .001) as revealed by a Spearman-Rho Correlation Coef
ficient.

This finding indicated that the order of acquisition in the

comprehension task is also reflected in the data from the production
task.
One difference that was noted in the data from the two tasks,
however, was that the percentage of correct responses was higher in the
comprehension task than in the production task for all groups (see Table
1).

This finding may suggest that children can nonverbally demonstrate

an understanding of these prepositions earlier than they can verbally
demonstrate such an understanding.
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Comparison of Observed Order
with Predicted Order
The rank-order correlation between the observed order of acqui
sition 'revealed in the present study and the predicted order was r = .69
(p < .01).
'under^'.

The largest discrepancy between the two orders involved
If 'under^' is removed from the orderings the correlation

coefficient becomes r = .97 (p < ,001).

Therefore, it would appear that

the change in rank-order position of 'unde^' may account for nearly all
the difference between the two orderings.
Another finding that was revealed by a comparison of the ob
served and predicted orders of acquisition involved the order of acqui
sition among prepositions exhibiting the 'positive' aspect of a semantic
feature and prepositions exhibiting the 'negative' aspect of the seman
tic feature.

As discussed earlier, the results of several studies

(Donaldson and Balfour, 1968; Donaldson and Wales, 1970; Palermo, 1973;
Clark, 1971) suggested that an item exhibiting the 'positive' aspect of
a semantic feature w’ill be acquired before an item exhibiting the 'nega
tive' aspect of the feature.

Clark (1972), in contrast to these studies,

found that items exhibiting contrasting aspects of a feature were ac
quired as pairs and, thus, were acquired simultaneously.

Therefore, in

terms of the present study, it was expected that those items predicted
as having contrasting aspects of the feature (e.g., 'in front of'-'in
back of') would be either acquired together, or, the preposition con
taining the 'positive' aspect (e.g., 'in front of') would be acquired
before the item containing the 'negative' aspect.
However, the results of the present study were not in agreement
with either of the above two positions.

The rank orderings (see
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Table 1) and the observed relationships among the prepositions (see
Table 3) suggested that several of the prepositions designated as having
'negative' aspects of a feature ('unde^',

'under^', 'below', 'in back

of') were acquired earlier than the prepositions designated as having
the 'positive' aspect of the feature ('ove^', 'over^', 'above', 'in
front of').

Analysis of Substitutions
Each of the subjects' error responses which will be referred to
as substitutions were categorized on the basis of the semantic features
they exhibited.

All of the substitutions could be categorized under the

following seven features:

'+vertical' (+V), '-vertical' (-V) , 'contain

ment' (Ctm), 'contact' (Con), 'front-back' (FB), 'side' (S) and 'nonspatial' (0Sp) .

'+Vertical' referred to any substitution whose meaning
V

indicated an upwards direction (e.g., 'up', 'over').

The feature

'-vertical' referred to any substitutions whose meaning referred to a
downwards direction (e.g., 'under').
of the substitutions 'in' or 'inside'.
the terms 'on' or 'on top of'.

'Containment' referred to the use
'Contact' referred to the use of

'Front-back' referred to the placement

of the object to be located 'in front of' or 'in back of' the reference
object in the comprehension task or the verbal response of 'in front'
(or 'front') or 'in back' (or 'back' or 'behind') in the production
task.

'Side' referred, in the comprehension task, to those substitu

tions where the subject placed the object to be located on one of the
two sides of the reference object other than the 'front' or the 'back'.
In the production task a 'side' substitution referred to one where
the subject responded with 'side', 'by the side', 'beside' or 'by'.
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The 'non-spatial' feature included substitutions which did not identify
any spatial relation between the object to be located and the reference
object.

An example of such a substitution in the comprehension task

would be where the subject, when asked to place the object to be lo
cated 'below' the reference object, would pick up the object to be lo
cated and 'blow' at it.

In the production task, an example of a 'non-

spatial' substitution would be where the subject, when asked to identify
the position of the object to be located (which was 'off' the reference
object), would respond by saying "flying."
It was noted with regard to the data included in Table 1 that
the percentage of correct responses increased with age.

This indicated

that the younger subjects did not know the meanings of the prepositions
as well as the older subjects did.

A corollary to this finding was re

vealed in the analysis of the substitutions under the above described
features (see Tables 5 through 10).

It was found that the mean number

of different features used by the subjects decreased as age increased.
This relationship is shown in Table 4.

The substitutions made by the

younger children were more random and thus exhibited a wide variety of
semantic features.

As the age of the subjects increased, and as the

point of knowing the full meaning of the desired word was approached,
the substitutions and the features exhibited in the meaning of these
substitutions became more consistent.
Clark's (1972) findings suggested

that the substitutions shared

features in common with the words for which they were substituted.

In

terms of the present study, it was hypothesized that the substitutions
made by the subjects for the prepositions being studied would share
features in common with the features of the preposition for which the
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substitution was made.

However, the above results (Table 4) may suggest

that there is a development in the acquisition of the meaning of the
substitutions.

Thus, the substitutions exhibited by the youngest age

groups may not exhibit features in common with the desired preposition.
Rather, these substitutions may be random.

However, as age increases,

and knowledge of the meaning of the desired preposition is approached,
the substitutions become more consistent.

This consistency may be a

result of the subjects' preference for a particular substitution with
the preference being the selection of a substitution that shares seman
tic features in common with the desired preposition.

Therefore, in

terms of the present study, an analysis of the features exhibited by
the substitutions for each preposition at each age level was completed
in order to determine if there was a development in the semantic fea
tures of the substitutions as knowledge of the full meaning of a prepo
sition was approached.

TABLE 4
MEAN NUMBER OF DIFFERENT FEATURES
OF SUBSTITUTIONS BY AGE GROUP

Group

I
II
III
IV
V
VI

Mean Number
of Features

3.25
2.25
2.13
1.67
1.29
1.21
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One finding that was revealed by such an analysis was that, in
terms of number of different features, the consistency of the features
was closely tied to the order of acquisition as presented in (7).

The

number of different features exhibited by the substitutions was re
duced at younger age levels for the earlier acquired prepositions
whereas, with the later-acquired prepositions, the substitutions per
sisted to the older age groups and the number of different features
exhibited by the substitutions was reduced more gradually.

Therefore,

the analysis for the substitutions for the prepositions is presented
here in the order of acquisition of the prepositions as shown in (7).
Table 5 presents the analysis of the semantic features of the
substitutions for the prepositions ’in', 'unde^' and 'on'.

Very few

substitutions were made for these prepositions, even by the younger sub
ject groups, due to the early acquisition of these prepositions.

How

ever, with regard to 'on' which exhibited more substitutions than 'unde^'
and 'in', the youngest subject group (Group I) exhibited a wider variety
of substitutions and, thus, a wider variety of semantic features, than
did the older subject groups.

As age increased, the substitutions be

came more consistent, in that substitutions, in both tasks, exhibited
the '-fvertical' feature.
Table 6 reveals that there were also few substitutions made for
'off' and 'out'.

Since the majority (30/43) of the substitutions were

'non-spatial', it was difficult to note any development of substitution
features.

This data may suggest that the full meaning of these preposi

tions were acquired very shortly after the subjects understood that
these prepositions were contained within the semantic field of spatial
relations.
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TABLE 5
FEATURE ANALYSIS OF SUBSTITUTIONS
FOR 'IN', ,UNUER2 ’, 'ON'

Comprehension

in

+V

I
II
III
IV
V
VI

-V

Ctm Con

S

FB

Production

0SP Tla

1

1

1

1

+V

-V

1

Ctm Con

S

FB

0Sp Tl

1

nr
2

1

under<

on

Tl refers to the total number of features exhibited in the task
by the subject group; Ttl refers to the total number of features
exhibited in both tasks.
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TABLE 6
FEATURE ANALYSIS OF SUBSTITUTIONS
FOR 'OFF', 'OUT'

aTl refers to the total number of features exhibited in the
task by the subject group; Ttl refers to the total number of features
exhibited in both tasks.

As shown in Table 7, the substitutions given for 'under^' in the
comprehension task by the youngest subject group (Group I) and, to a
lesser degree by Group II, were randomly arranged throughout features.
However, the majority of the substitutions made by Croups I and II and
all of the substitutions made by the older groups exhibited the
0
'-vertical' feature.

Therefore, the substitutions, as they become con

sistent, did share the feature of '-vertical' in common with the de
sired preposition.
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TABLE 7
FEATURE ANALYSIS OF SUBSTITUTIONS
FOR 'UNDERj'

aTl refers to the total number of features exhibited in the
task by the subject group; Ttl refers to the total number of features
exhibited in both tasks.

The most common substitution used in the comprehension task for
'under^' was 'unde^'

(60/71 substitutions).

In the prediction of order

of acquisition 'unde^' was predicted to be semantically more complex
than 'under^'.

However, this was not reflected either by the observed

order of acquisition of the prepositions or by the substitution features.
It would appear, from the results of the present study, that the sub
jects made little differentiation between 'under^' and 'unde^'.
Regarding the production task, the most consistent feature ex
hibited by the substitutions for 'under^' was 'containment'.

The experi

mental procedure for this task required that the preposition 'under^'
was presented to the subjects by having the object to be located (doll
or coat) completely under and covered by the reference object (box).
This was in contrast to the 'unde^' procedure, in which there was a
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space between the object to be located and the reference object (e.g.,
doll 'under' table).

Although the majority of the subjects described

both 'under^' and 'unde^' spatial relationships by the term 'under'
the substitutions indicated that if the subjects did not perceive the
object to be located as being 'under' the box they perceived 'u n d e r a s
being an "inverted-in".

Therefore, from the results of this present

study, it is difficult to identify whether the use of the feature of
'containment' reflects a semantic feature change or whether that usage
is the result of the experimental design.
the latter is more likely.

It is suggested, however, that

If a different reference object, something

other than the box (e.g., a cloth) were used so that 'containment' would
not be so obvious, the subjects would probably respond correctly with
'under' more often.
The substitutions for 'in front o f
sented in Table 8.

and 'in back of' are pre

It can be noted first that substitutions for 'in

front of' and 'in back of' persist even in the older age groups.

This,

as described earlier, is a reflection of the order of acquisition in
that 'in front of' and 'in back of' appear to be acquired later than the
previously described prepositions whose substitutions ended in the
younger age groups.

In both tasks for both prepositions, the youngest

age group (Group I) exhibited random substitutions.

As age increased,

however, the substitutions became increasingly consistent, a trend which
has also been described for some of the prepositions described earlier.
As shown in Table 8, as age increased, the majority of the sub
stitutions (16/20 in Groups IV, V, and VI) for 'in front of' in the
comprehension task were 'in back of'.

Thus, as full knowledge of the
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meaning of 'in front of' was approached, the primary substitution given
for this preposition shared semantic features in common with the desired
prcposi tion.

TABLE 8
FEATURE ANALYSIS OF SUBSTITUTIONS
FOR 'IN FRONT OF', 'IN BACK OF'

Comprehension
in
front
of +V -V

I
II
III
IV
V
VI

Ctm Con

6
1
2

2
1
1

S

FB

4
3
3
3

2

4
5
8
6
2

Production

0Sp Tla

12
8
10
12
6
4

+V -V

3

1
2

1
1

Ctm Con

1

S

FB

6
9
10
11
12
4

3
4
5
5
3
4

0Sp T1

7
3

TTi<

20
13
19
18
15
10

32
21
29
30
21
14

in back of

aTl refers to the total number of features exhibited in the
task by the subject group; Ttl refers to the total number of features
exhibited in both tasks.

In the production task, in each subject group, a large number of
the substitutions made for 'in front' were 'in back' (see Table 8).

How

ever, the largest number of substitutions were classified under the
feature of ’side' (52/95).

In the comprehension task the second largest

group of substitutions was also classified under the feature of 'side'
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(13/52).

Tlie data from Table 1 revealed that the percentage of correct

responses on the comprehension task was consistently higher than the
percentage of correct responses achieved on the production task at all
age levels.

As described earlier, this can be interpreted as sug

gesting that the receptive comprehension of a given spatial relation
may precede or may be easier than the verbal expressive identification
of a spatial relation.

In this particular instance, then, the substitu

tions used in the production task for 'in front of' may exhibit an
earlier or simpler level of development than those in the comprehension
task.

Assuming then, that the substitutions in the production task rep

resent less advanced stages than in the comprehension task, the data
from Table 8 would suggest that the subjects first used substitutions
with the feature of 'side' in place of 'in front of', and then later
used 'in back' in substitutions for 'in front of'.
Several studies (Donaldson and Balfour, 1968; Donaldson and
Wales, 1970; Clark, 1971) which were discussed earlier all suggested
that, within pairs of items where one member of the pair was designated
as having the 'positive' aspect of a feature and the other member was
designated as having the 'negative' aspect of this feature, the 'posi
tive' member is acquired before the 'negative' member,

However, in the

present study, the results indicated that 'in back of' which was pre
dicted to be the 'negative' member of the pair 'in front of'-'in back
of' was acquired before the 'positive' member of the pair ('in front
of').

To reconcile the discrepancy between the present study and the

above studies three explanations could be considered.

The first ex

planation could be that the previous studies' results cannot be gener
alized to the acquisition of the spatial relationship involved in 'in
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front of'-'in back of*.

Clark (1970), however, suggested that the re

sults of these studies are applicable to the order of acquisition of
other terms.
Another explanation that could be postulated is that, if the
findings of the previous studies are accepted as representing a general
finding, 'in back of' is not the 'negative' member of the pair but is,
rather, the 'positive' member and 'in front of' is the 'negative' mem
ber.
However, a third explanation can also be proposed.

The feature

of 'side' was used, in the present study, to refer, in the comprehension
task to substitutions that involved placement of the object to be lo
cated on one of the two sides of the reference object other than the
'front' or the 'back'.

In the production task, substitutions classified

as containing the 'side' feature were verbal responses such as 'beside'.
When the feature of 'side' is considered in this latter more general way
as referring to the horizontal axis and not just the two 'sides' of an
object, the data from Table 8 can be viewed in a different manner.

From

this viewpoint it could be postulated that the subjects first acquire
knowledge of the general dimension of 'side' as referring to any posi
tion on the horizontal axis.

Later, the subjects are able to differen

tiate a 'front'-'back' axis out of the general horizontal axis but can
not differentiate between 'front' and 'back'.

Therefore, the subjects

will locate the object either 'in front' or 'in back' but will continue
to make a large number of errors because they cannot differentiate within
the 'front'-'back' axis.

This would account for the large number of sub

stitutions of 'in back of' for 'in front of'.

At this stage the subjects

may consider 'in front of' as applicable to both the 'front' and the
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'back' positionings.
positionings.

Later they acquire the difference between these

In summary, then, it could be suggested that the subjects

first acquired the general dimension of 'side' as referring to a hori
zontal axis and then differentiate a primary horizontal axis of 'front''back', and then later differentiate this axis into 'in front of' and
'in back o f .

This viewpoint would lead to the question of whether,

once the correct identification of the primary horizontal axis of 'front''back' had been acquired, the child would then acquire the secondary
horizontal axis of 'side' (meaning the two sides other than 'front' and
'back') which may then ultimately lead to the differentiation of this
secondary horizontal axis into 'to the left of' and 'to the right of'.
A concept similar to this viewpoint has been proposed by Leech (1970)
and some research to support such a development of 'front', 'back' and
'side' has very recently been presented by Kuczaj and Maratsos (1975).
The pattern of substitution features for 'in back of' is very
similar to the pattern found for 'in front of'.

The exception to this

is that the use of the features '-vertical' and 'side' persist longer
in the

production task for 'in back' than in the comprehension task.

As noted in the discussion of 'in front of', however, this may reflect
the later developing expressive ability to identify these spatial re
lations.
Table 9 presents the analysis of the substitutions for 'over^'.
In the comprehension task, the most common (14/29) feature exhibited by
the substitutions in Groups I and II was '-vertical'.

However, for sub

jects in Croups III and IV the most prominent feature became that of
'front'-'back'.

Finally, in the oldest subject groups (Groups V and VI),

the majority of the substitutions (13/18) exhibit the '-fvertical'
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feature which is a feature shared in common with 'over^'.

In the pro

duction task, however, at all ages, the primary feature exhibited is
that of 'contact'.

In the experimental procedure for the production

task 'over^' was presented as the coat covering the top of either the
box or the table.

This was in contrast to 'ove^' which designated a

space between the object to be located and the reference object.

The

'over^' positioning, therefore, could give the appearance of being 'on'.
It would appear that, although the subjects exhibited an understanding
of the use of 'over' in the comprehension task, in the production task,
the subjects would identify this position as being 'on'.

As in the case

of 'under^' this dichotomy between responses on the two tasks may re
flect that the

production task responses are at an earlier develop

mental level than those responses given in the comprehension task.

This

would suggest that, if older subject groups were studied, the subjects
would probably begin, in the production task, to give substitutions that
shared the '-(-vertical' feature with 'over^'.

On the other hand, however,

this dichotomy may result from the experimental design.

Then, the re

sponses in the production task could have been influenced by word fre
quency of adult English in that ,'on' is used more frequently than this
particular use of 'over'.

Thus, with no situational or conversational

clues to aid word choice, the subjects would most likely choose the
more familiar term 'on' rather than 'over'.
Although the case of 'over^' was earlier compared to the results
found for 'under^' some important differences were noted between the re
sults for these two prepositions.

In the analysis of substitutions for

'under^' it was found that 'under,,' constituted the primary substitution.
'Unde^' was found to be acquired earlier than 'under

and, thus,
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'under^' could be interpreted as being semantically simpler than
'under^'.

A similar situation was not found with 'over^'.

substitution for 'over^' in either task was not 'ove^'.

The primary
Rather, it

appeared that the earlier predicted semantic complexity of 'over^' and
'ove^' remained as predicted for, in the discussion of 'ove^', it
will be noted that a high percentage of the substitutions for 'ove^'
were 'over^'.

TABLE 9
FEATURE ANALYSIS OF SUBSTITUTIONS
FOR 'OVER;l '

Comprehension

over^ +V -V

I
II
III
IV
V
VI

Ctm Con

10
4
1
1 2
4 2
9

S

FB

3
2
1

2
5
2
3
2

Production

0Sp Tla

2
1

1

17
12
4
6
8
10

+V -V

Ctm Con

S

13
18
18
18
17
18

2

1
2
2

FB

0Sp T1

1

1

Tt i «

17
20
20
18
18
18

34
32
24
24
26
28

aTl refers to the total number of features exhibited in the
task by the subject group; Ttl refers to the total number of features
exhibited in both tasks.

The analysis

6

f the substitutions for the prepositions 'over^'#

'above' and 'below' are presented in Table 10.

The comprehension task

responses of Groups I, II and III for 'above' exhibited a preference for
the feature of 'contact'.

However, the feature of 'front'-'back'

steadily increased in preference until, in Groups IV, V and VI, the
majority of the substitutions (24/45) for 'above' exhibited the
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TABLE 10
FEATURE ANALYSIS OF SUBSTITUTIONS
FOR 'OVER2', 'ABOVE', 'BELOW'

Comprehension

above +V

-V Ctm Con

I
II
III
IV
V
VI

5
2

3
2
-

1

6
5
8
11
5
A

S

FB

3
3
6

3
9
4
8
8
8

Production

0Sp Tla

20
19
20
20
13
12

+V -V

2
3
5
6
3
1

1

Ctm Con

1

7
15
10
13
14
15

S

FB

0Sp T1

6
1
4

3
1
1

4

20
19
20
19
18
20

below

aTl refers to the total number of features exhibited in the
task by the subject group; Ttl refers to the total number of features
exhibited in both tasks.

TT1‘

40
38
40
39
31
32
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'front'-'back' feature.

In the production task the majority of the sub

stitutions (74/116) for 'above', at all ages, exhibited the feature of
'contact'.

The second most dominant feature exhibited was that of

'■fvertical' which is a feature which is shared in common with 'above'.
The most frequent substitutions for 'below' in Groups I, II and
III exhibited the feature of 'side' (19/49).

In the three older groups,

however, the most frequent substitutions exhibited the feature of
'front'-'back' (24/39).

The feature '-vertical', which is shared with

'below', was exhibited by only one substitution made by a subject in the
oldest age group (Group VI).
Therefore, in observing the substitutions for 'above' and 'below',
it would appear that these prepositions may be acquired at older age
levels than the ages included in the present study.
In the production tasks for 'above' and 'below' the position was
demonstrated to the subjects so that they were able to orient more
readily towards the features shared with the stimulus word than in the
comprehension task.

However, a high number of substitutions were noted

for all age groups (only 5/240 responses for 'above' and 'below' were
correct) and this supports the earlier statement that these two preposi
tions may be acquired at a later age than was tested in the present
study.
With regard to 'over^', Table 10 reveals that, in the compre
hension task, the random substitutions given by subjects in Groups I and
II were reduced in the older age groups.
in these older groups was 'over^' (52/60).

The most frequent substitutions
In the production task the

majority of the substitutions were categorized under the feature of
'contact' at all age levels (79/113) while the second largest group of
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substitutions were categorized under the feature of '-^vertical'
(16/113).

As described earlier in the discussion of 'over^', in the

production task, the appearance of the positioning of the objects for
'over^' is like the positioning of the objects for 'on'.

Therefore,

the substitutions of 'on' in the production task are not in conflict
with the 'over^' substitutions found in the comprehension task.
When all of the analyses found in Tables 5 through 10 were com
bined and considered in terms of the other results of the present study
it appeared that the analysis of substitutions tended to confirm many
of the results found in the other analyses.

For example, it was noted

earlier that the substitution analysis tended to confirm the order of
acquisition of the prepositions.

With the early-acquired prepositions,

the number and type of features exhibited early orientation to the de
sired preposition.

With later developing prepositions the random sub

stitutions continue to an older age and the substitutions do not begin
to share features in common with the desired preposition until later.
Therefore, the existence of an order of acquisition tended to be re
flected in the development of the substitutions as age increased.
The analysis of substitutions also yielded insightful informa
tion regarding possible explanations of the discrepancies between the
predicted and observed orders of acquisition.

The predicted semantic

feature description of the preposition 'on' was that 'on' exhibited the
feature of '+contact'.

However, an analysis of the features exhibited

by the substitutions revealed that, in the older age groups in which
substitutions for 'on' were found (Groups II and III), the majority
(5/7) of the substitutions exhibited the '-^vertical' feature (Table 5).
In addition, analysis of the substitutions for the prepositions
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exhibiting a '-^vertical' feature ('over^', 'ove^', and 'above') revealed
that one of the primary substitutions in the production task for
'over^', and in both tasks for 'above' and 'ove^', was that of 'on'
(see 'contact' in Tables 9 and 10).

If the hypothesis that, as full

meaning of a word is approached, the features of the substitutions will
share features in common with the desired preposition, is valid, then
there would appear to be support for the idea that the meaning of 'on'
may contain the feature of '-fvertical' either in addition to or in place
of the feature of 'contact'.

Clark (1968) and Fillenbaum and Rapoport

(1971) also suggested that 'on' may be grouped with '+vertical' preposi
tions .
As mentioned earlier, the subjects did not appear to differen
tiate well between ' u n d e r a n d

'under^'.

Indeed the most prominent

substitution for 'under^', in the comprehension task, was 'unde^' which
was predicted to develop later than 'under^'.

Not only did 'unde^'

appear earlier in the observed order of acquisition but, in semantic
feature analysis, there is strong support for the idea that a seman
tically more complex word will not be acquired before a semantically
simpler word.

Thus, the prediction that 'unde^' is semantically more

complex than 'u n d e r i s erroneous.
When the results of the analyses of data found in the present
study are combined, one alternative hypothesis regarding the acquisition
of the meanings of the prepositions included in the present study can be
considered.

Until now, the order of acquisition has been dealt with, in

the present study, on a uni-dimensional basis.

That is, each of the

prepositions was considered in terms of its acquisition preceding or
following the acquisition of another preposition.

Those prepositions
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predicted to be acquired earliest were predicted as having a few basic
features to which other different features were added to form the
meanings of the later acquired prepositions.
An alternative to such an approach would be to view the features
of these prepositions in a multi-dimensional manner.

This would imply

that the meaning of an early acquired preposition would consist of a
nonspecific general feature which would be differentiated into more and
more specific aspects of that feature in the later acquired prepositions.
Furthermore, the earliest acquired prepositions can be differentiated on
the basis of the different 'general' semantic features they contain.
hypothetical representation of such a system is presented in (8).

A

For

demonstration purposes, a few more prepositions, other than the ones in
cluded in the present study, have been added in possible positions of
acquisition that could be predicted from the alternate hypothesis.
(8)

'above'
'over'

I

'on'

I
SPATIAL
'among' - 'between' - 'in' - SEMANTIC - 'side' - ,*n ^r°nt
FIELD
in back of'

- ,1®f^ .
'right'

I
'under'

I
'below'
It can be noted from this illustration that the earliest fea
tures of spatiality that would be acquired would be 'containment' ('in'),
and the 'vertical' ('on', 'under') and 'horizontal' ('side') axes.

As

suggested by the order of acquisition observed in the present study, the
'vertical' axis is differentiated very early into aspects ('on',
'under') whereas the 'horizontal' axis ('side') is differentiated later.
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’In' cannot be differentiated without the addition of another object
(e.g., 'between').
The basis of this alternative hypothesis is that the data from
the present study falls within its framework.
acquisition observed in this study.

It follows the order of

In addition, the data from the

analyses of substitutions also fits within the framework of the alterna
tive hypothesis.
In summary,

therefore, the results of the present study provide

support for ah order of acquisition among the ten spatial prepositions
investigated in this study.

Furthermore, analysis of substitutions made

by the subjects provided information that was useful in confirming the
observed order of acquisition and was also useful in the comparison of
the predicted and observed orders of acquisition.

Finally, on the basis

of the data obtained in the present study, and, particularly from the
data obtained in the analyses of substitutions, possible directions for
further study, described through an alternate hypothesis, have been
determined.

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The primary purpose of the present study was to determine an
order of acquisition of the meanings of these ten prepositions denoting
spatial relations:

'in', 'on', 'out', 'off', 'in front of', 'in back

of', 'over', 'under', 'above', 'below'.

Furthermore, it was also the

purpose of the present study to develop and test an hypothesized order
of acquisition of these ten prepositions based on a semantic feature ap
proach.

The observed order of acquisition was to be evaluated through

an analysis of substitutions based on a semantic feature approach.

The

determination of the usefulness of an analysis of substitutions formed
a third purpose of the present study.
In accordance with the suggestion of several psycholinguistic
investigators that the order of acquisition of items within a semantic
field is determined primarily by the semantic complexity of the items,
an order of acquisition based on an analysis of the relative semantic
complexity of the selected spatial prepositions was predicted and tested
in the present study.

The semantic features of 'contact', 'contain

ment', 'visibility', and 'verticality' were employed on a binary basis
in the interpretation of the relative semantic complexity of the se
lected prepositions.
The subjects chosen for this study were sixty normallydeveloping nursery school children ranging in age from three years,
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zero months to five years, eleven months in age.
measured on two tasks:

Their performance was

a comprehension task in which the subjects

placed a doll or doll's coat in spatial relationship to a small box or
a toy table and on a production task in which the subjects verbalized
the spatial relationships between combinations of the same four ob
jects.
Analysis of both the correct identification of prepositions by
the subjects and the incorrect substitutions produced by the subjects
yielded data which supports the following summarization of results:
1.

that an order of acquisition was found among the ten prepo

sitions included in the present study.

This order of acquisition can

be described as:
'over '
I 2
'off'
______
'in
front of'
'in'
<
|
< 'under,' <
|
< 'over ' < 'above'
I
1in back of'
'below'
'u n d e ^ '
®

2.

^

^

4

«

Vx o

^

that differences in performance on the basis of sex or on

the basis of the order of presentation of the tasks were not found.
3.

that the order of acquisition was found for both the com

prehension task and the production task, although this sequence is sug
gested to be exhibited slightly later in production tasks than in
demonstration tasks.
4.

that the predicted order of acquisition based on an analysis

of relative semantic complexity was reflected in part in the observed
order of acquisition.

The predicted semantic features of 'contact' and

'visibility' were not found to be as descriptive of the meanings of the
prepositions included in

the present study as were the predicted fea

tures of 'containment' and 'verticality'.
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5.

that the previous findings that the member of a pair of

items with a contrastive semantic feature designated as having the
'positive' aspect of the feature being acquired before the member con
taining the 'negative' aspect was not found in the present study.
6.

that a semantic feature analysis of substitutions made by

the subjects for the prepositions suggested that, as age increased, and
as the full meaning of a word was approached the randomness of the sub
stitutions decreased and the semantic features exhibited in the sub
stitutions shared features in common with the preposition for which the
substitution was made.
7.

that this analysis of substitutions revealed that the sub

stitutions reflected the observed order of acquisition of the preposi
tions.
8.

that this semantic feature analysis of the substitutions

also suggested some possible explanations for discrepancies between the
predicted and observed orders of acquisition.
These results can be combined to form two very general conclu
sions.

One conclusion is that there exists an order of acquisition

among the prepositions included in this study and that an order can be
observed from the results of this study.
The second conclusion involves the use of semantic feature
analysis.

The use of semantic feature analysis in a predictive manner

requires further investigation in order to determine reliable bases on
which the investigator can determine the semantic features to be used
in the predictions.

At present, a predictive approach draws upon the

intuitive observations of the researcher to a large degree.

The second

application of semantic feature analysis in the present study was the
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analysis of substitutions.

Results from the present study suggest that

this application of semantic feature analysis would appear to be one
avenue that may be of value in the confirmation and comparison of ob
served and predicted orders of acquisition and in the determination of
the semantic features that comprise the meaning of the prepositions.
The results and conclusions drawn from this study suggest that
further research in semantic acquisition using a semantic feature ap
proach is needed.

The results also suggest that this future research

may be benefited by employing a semantic feature analysis of substitu
tions.

Regarding the specific study of spatial prepositions, further

research is needed before the findings of the present study can be con
firmed.

Also needed is research that would examine the validity of the

alternative hypothesis proposed from the results of the present study.

APPENDIX

APPENDIX I

LIST OF TEST ITEMS

baby on table

coat over box

coat on box

baby under box

baby off table

coat under table

coat off box

baby above box

baby in box

coat above table

coat in box

baby below table

baby out box

coat below box

coat out box

baby in front of box

baby over table

coat in front of table

coat in back of box

baby in back of table
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